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About the Office of Energy Programs
Tenn. Code Ann. § 4-3-708(9) requires the Office of Energy Programs (OEP) to prepare an annual
report to be submitted to the Governor, the Speakers of the Senate and House of Representatives,
and the Chair of the Senate and House Committees on government operations, energy, and
conservation, or their successor committees. OEP’s Program Year runs on the Federal Fiscal year;
thus, this report covers Federal Fiscal Year 2016: October 1, 2015 - September 30, 2016.
As the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) designated State Energy Office for Tennessee, OEP is tasked
with developing and overseeing programs and initiatives that promote a cleaner environment, , and
a stronger economy. The bulk of OEP’s efforts focus on energy efficiency, renewable energy, energy
management, and alternative fuels and transportation options.
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Section I
U.S. Department of Energy
State Energy Program
Annual Funding Activities
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A. The U.S. Department of Energy’s State Energy Program
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) State Energy Program (SEP) provides financial and technical
assistance to State Energy Offices (SEOs) through formula and competitive grants. SEP aids states in
developing policies, strategies, and goals that address each state’s energy needs and priorities. SEP
works with SEOs to address the following long-term goals:

Increase the energy efficiency of the U.S. economy
Reduce energy costs
Improve the reliability of electricity, fuel, and energy services delivery
Develop alternative and renewable energy resources
Promote economic growth with improved environmental quality
Reduce the nation's reliance on imported oil
Specifically, SEP provides leadership to maximize the benefits of energy efficiency and renewable
energy in each state through education, outreach, and technical assistance activities, as well as
technology deployment, and by providing access to new partnerships and resources. In addition,
SEP helps states prepare for natural disasters and improve the security of energy infrastructure
through the preparation of energy emergency / energy assurance plans.
OEP spearheads and/or assists with the development of a variety of energy policy and strategy
items, as well as the identification of and tracking of progress toward energy-related goals. In
furtherance of the State of Tennessee’s energy policies, strategies, and goals, OEP also designs and
implements a variety of energy education, outreach, technical assistance, and financing (e.g., loans
or bonds) or financial incentive (e.g., grants or rebates) programs. These State policy-based
programs align with the aforementioned SEP goals and focus on the growth of energy conservation
and efficiency measures, renewable energy generation, energy management practices, sustainable
transportation, and increased energy assurance capabilities.
To meet Tennessee’s energy priorities, goals, and objectives, and to align with the goals of SEP, OEP’s
work under SEP is broken into seven main areas of focus: (1) energy assurance planning; (2)
planning and program development; (3) outreach (by way of the Tennessee Energy Education
Initiative); (4) K-12 education (through the Tennessee Energy Education Network); (5) promotion of
sustainable transportation, alternative fuels and advanced vehicle technologies, (6) technical
assistance and support related to the “lead-by-example” EmPower TN strategy to reduce energy
costs and consumption across State-owned and managed buildings; and (7) program management
and administration. The activities as managed under these areas of focus are explained in greater
detail in the following pages of this report.
OEP also develops and manages other, non-SEP energy-related programs and initiatives as funding
sources and staffing capacity allow. These programs are detailed in the Leveraged Programs and
Activities (Non-SEP Funded) section of the document.
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B. Energy Assurance
OEP is responsible for enhancing Tennessee’s preparedness for disruptions to the State's energy
resources, particularly those related to transportation and home heating fuels. This work includes
the ongoing development of the State’s Energy Assurance Plan and Tennessee Petroleum
Contingency Plan – in cooperation with other State agencies and private industry stakeholders – and
responding to all Emergency Support Function 12 (ESF-12) activities under the Tennessee Emergency
Management Plan (TEMP). ESF-12 related activities also involve attendance at DOE energy
emergency planning seminars and serving as ESF-12 Emergency Services Coordinators (ESCs) to the
Tennessee Emergency Management Agency (TEMA).

1. State Heating Oil and Propane Program
As participants in the DOE State Heating Oil and Propane Program (SHOPP), OEP collected weekly
propane prices from a random sample of propane distributors across the State. This data is sent to
DOE and published regionally for the purpose of assisting both government and private sector
entities with monitoring propane markets during the winter heating season. Throughout the year,
OEP staff also monitored fuel supplies and prices weekly by updating an internal petroleum tracking
tool.

2. Emergency Response in Action
On September 9, 2016, Colonial Pipeline, supplier of 70% of Middle and East Tennessee’s liquid
petroleum fuel, announced that it had shut down its gasoline (Line 1) and distillate (Line 2) pipelines
to investigate a system integrity issue. A leak, which was estimated to have released 250,000 to
330,000 gallons of gasoline, was identified in Line 1. Line 2 was restored to full service within 24
hours. Colonial began to construct a bypass of Line 1 and ultimately restored service twelve days
later. In the interim, gas supplies in Middle and East Tennessee tightened. The Greater Nashville
area experienced a “run on the pumps” on September 17, which resulted in weekend gasoline sales
increasing 50 percent above normal. This shortage kept supplies low through September 30. In
response to the resulting gasoline supply disruption, OEP’s Emergency Services Coordinators (ESCs)
began monitoring the situation. Throughout the disruption, OEP’s ESCs communicated frequently
with petroleum industry stakeholders and engaged with DOE’s Energy Emergency Assurance
Coordinators (EEAC) network on daily nationwide calls. These activities allowed OEP to keep its
public sector partners, including the Tennessee Emergency Management Association (TEMA), the
Tennessee Department of Agriculture, Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT), and various
TDEC divisions (Office of General Counsel, Air Pollution Control, Emergency Services) apprised of the
market supply across Middle and East Tennessee and resolve any first responder shortages. Some
highlights of this energy emergency response include:





Preparing twelve situational reports for the Governor’s Office, TEMA, TDEC leadership, the
Tennessee Department of Safety and Homeland Security, and the Tennessee Department of
Agriculture.
Collecting confidential information on gasoline inventories from private petroleum industry
stakeholders and the Nashville airport.
Coordinating response to private industry requests for:
o Issuance of an Hours of Service Waiver for truck drivers providing fuel. On
September 17, Governor Haslam signed Executive Order 56, declaring a State of
9





Emergency in order to waive the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration’s hours
of service limits for truck drivers providing fuel.
o Extension of Executive Order 56 until September 30.
o Waivers of U.S. EPA requirement to use RVP #7.8 “summer blend” gasoline on
September 15 and to use RVP #11.5 “autumn blend” gasoline from September 15 to
September 30.
Prioritizing first responder needs during the fuel shortage by using the TEMA network of
regional and county emergency management agencies to communicate any first responder
concerns of fuel availability. OEP ESCs connected responder agencies with petroleum
industry associations to prioritize deliveries.
Sharing information with neighboring State Energy Offices including Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, North Carolina, and Kentucky.

3. Education and Outreach
Throughout the year, OEP ESCs conducted training sessions for OEP staff and other TDEC employees
on energy assurance topics such as natural gas and petroleum crude oil products. OEP ESCs also
presented on energy assurance topics at two Energy Camps for K-12 educators. OEP staff monitored
energy statistics from private sector stakeholders and the U.S. Energy Information Administration
(EIA). To share updated data, case studies, and news items related to energy assurance, OEP also
developed and began distributing a quarterly Tennessee Energy Assurance Newsletter.

4. Strategic Plans and Operating Procedures
In order to ensure optimal emergency response preparedness, OEP updated the Tennessee Energy
Assurance Plan, the Tennessee Petroleum Contingency Plan, OEP’s Standard Operating Procedures,
checklists and other materials used for energy emergency response.

C. State Energy Planning and Program Development
OEP engages in a variety of efforts and activities that inform strategic planning, stakeholder
engagement, and policy and program development in Tennessee. Below is an overview of these
efforts.

1. Stakeholder Engagement
OEP regularly convenes and participates in meetings with federal, State, regional, local government,
TVA, and other utility stakeholders to ensure that SEP activities, programs and policies are best
aligned with the goals of the current State administration. OEP also engages with national
stakeholders such as the National Association of State Energy Officials (NASEO) and the National
Governors Association (NGA), to continue to leverage the resources of these organizations,
particularly with regard to technical assistance, research and training opportunities. Through these
meetings, OEP identifies areas for improved coordination, partnerships and leveraging of existing
programs and resources to ensure optimal project and state plan development.
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2. NASEO
OEP is an active and engaged participant in NASEO-related events and initiatives. OEP staff
consistently participates in monthly committee calls, webinars, regional meetings, national
conferences, and other activities to stay abreast of what is occurring on the national and regional
levels. Additionally, OEP regularly contributes to NASEO publications, such as reports, memoranda,
and white papers. The “best practices” and “lessons learned” that are gleaned from these
interactions inform much of OEP’s programming.

3. Analysis and Planning
OEP provides policy support by evaluating proposed State legislation and by contributing to TDEC’s
official comments on proposed rules and regulations, consent decrees, and draft environmental
assessments and impact statements. Examples of this work include OEP’s coordination with the
TDEC Office of General Counsel, Office of Policy and Planning and Division of Air Pollution Control to
prepare TDEC’s comments in response to the proposed consent decree regarding partial
settlements with Volkswagen for its violation of certain provisions of the Clean Air Act. Additionally,
OEP worked with the TDEC Office of Policy and Planning to provide comments for draft National
Environmental Policy Act environmental impact statements on several solar projects with TVA
involvement and natural gas pipeline projects with Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
oversight.

4. Collaboration with TVA
The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) provides electricity to 99.7% of the electricity service territory
in Tennessee. As a result, OEP works closely with TVA to provide consistent feedback on existing and
planned programs. Key highlights from this program year include:




Continued participation in TVA’s Distributed Generation working group to assist the utility in
assessing the benefits and costs associated with various forms of distributed generation.
Continued participation in the Energy Efficiency Information Exchange, which has shifted its
focus to policies and programs that provide greater access to low-income communities.
TDEC OEP, along with the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) and the University of Tennessee’s
Howard H. Baker Jr. Center for Public Policy, hosted a forum focusing on Energy Efficiency,
Conservation & Low-Income Households. The forum highlighted key aspects of the topics
from the viewpoints of consumer behaviorists, economic researchers, governmental
agencies, non-profits, transportation specialists, and utilities through panel discussions,
keynote presentations, and open dialogue. By bringing objective analysis and experience to
the table, panelists and industry experts shared their insight on the subject, with the goal of
informing policy development and program design efforts. In particular, the adoption of key
financing alternatives, the construction of more efficient homes, and the incorporation of
more grassroots education and outreach strategies to reach low-income populations were
highlighted as considerations for programs that seek to make a lasting impact on these
target communities.
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D. Tennessee
T
e Energy Education Initiatiive
The Tenn
nessee Energy
y Education Initiative
I
(TEE
EI) provides ttraining, tools, and educa
ational eventss to
promote awareness of
o energy efficiency, renew
wable energyy, and energyy manageme
ent options to
o
individuals and organizations thro
oughout the state
s
and to
viduals and organizations
o
s in Tennesse
ee make
help indiv
better infformed energ
gy decisions. By connecting
Tennesse
eans with the
e right resourrces, expertisse, and
potential funding optiions, TEEI pro
ovides a road
d map to
successfu
ully navigate the energy la
andscape.

1. Ex
xternal Com
mmunicatiion, Outrea
ach, and Ed
ducation
External Communica
ations: The TEEI
T
commun
nications plattform, comp
prised of the T
TNEnergy.org
g
blog as well
w as the TEEI monthly newsletter, is OEP’s prima ry vehicle forr disseminating information
on energy
y efficiency, renewable
r
en
nergy, and en
nergy manag
gement oppo
ortunities witthin the State
e and
nationwid
de. The montthly newslettter, which is sent
s
to a listsserv of over 5
5,500 stakeholders, conta
ains
energy-re
elated news, detailed info
ormation on upcoming
u
evvents, and su
ummaries of technical
assistance or funding opportunitie
es. Within the
e Program Ye
ear, OEP con
ntinued to disspatch TEEI
a
which boasts mo
00 followers..
related posts to the TDEC Twitter account,
ore than 2,10
H
In acccordance witth Tenn. Cod
de Ann. § 4-3--708, OEP is responsible ffor providing
g
Energy Hotline:
“informattion and educational prog
grams for loccal governme
ental units an
nd the generral public,
including the operatio
on of a toll-free energy ho
otline.” As su
uch, OEP maiintains an up
pdated overview
grams on the
e OEP websitte and provid
des telephon e and email--based techn
nical assistance to
of its prog
internal and
a external customers by
b responding
g to energy-rrelated inquiries received
d by email or on
OEP’s ene
ergy hotline. Within the Program
P
Yearr, OEP handle
ed 197 reque
ests for energ
gy-related
informatiion and resources. These general requ
uests for tec hnical assista
ance are in a
addition to
inquiries that OEP recceives regard
ding its speciffic programs and activitie
es.
Professio
onal Energy Manager (PEM) Program
m: During the
e year, OEP d
developed an
nd launched a
tuition-fre
ee, three-week workforce
e development/training p
program for e
employees off state or local
government, K-12 sch
hools, utilitiess, non-profitss, and NGOs that focused
d on the princciples of energy
ment, includin
ng the identiffication and implementattion of no an
nd low cost energy efficiency
managem
measuress, and provid
ded credentia
aling through
h a nationallyy recognized program, the
e Institute off
Energy Prrofessionals’ Professional Energy Man
nager (PEM) d
designation. Twenty-six p
participants
(comprise
ed of represe
entatives from
m state and local governm
ment, state h
higher educa
ation institutions,
and publiic K-12 schoo
ols) complete
ed the trainin
ng, and each participant p
passed the ex
xam. As part of
the training, each participant was required to create
c
a Strattegic Energy Plan that could be
nted in a faciility they oversee or for cllients they se
erve. OEP pla
ans to conduct this workfforce
implemen
developm
ment training
g program again in 2017.

2. In
nteragency
y and Non-p
profit Colla
aboration
A key com
mponent of TEEI
T
is the mu
ulti-faceted work
w
that ste ms from coo
operation witth external
partners and organiza
ations. Throu
ughout the ye
ear, OEP con tinued to colllaborate with TEEI’s foun
nding
ending, Tenn
nessee Renew
wable Energyy and Econom
mic Developm
ment Councill
partners – Pathway Le
U
Industrial Asssessment Center, and oth
her statewide
e
(TREEDC), Tennessee Technology University’s
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energy resource providers – to support the execution of targeted outreach and improved programs
across the residential, commercial, industrial, and public energy sectors. This resulted in the
following key activities:










OEP researched, gathered information, and prepared a response to the American Council
for an Energy Efficient Economy’s (ACEEE) request for information related to the
organization’s 2016 State Scorecard. OEP also sent related updates on Tennessee’s energyrelated financing programs to the Database of State Incentives for Renewables and
Efficiency (DSIRE). To determine states’ rankings, ACEEE considers the six policy areas in
which states typically pursue energy efficiency: utility and public benefits; transportation;
building energy codes and compliance; combined heat and power (CHP); state government–
led initiatives around energy efficiency; and appliance and equipment standards. In the fall,
the State of Tennessee came in at #25, tied with Florida as the top state in the Southeastern
U.S. This represents a significant improvement for Tennessee, which was ranked #38 in 2014
and #46 in 2008.
TDEC Office of Policy and Planning, OEP, and the American Council for an Energy Efficient
Economy (ACEEE) convened a Low-income, Multifamily Housing workshop, for state, federal,
utility, and NGO representatives. The workshop focused on best practices for design and
implementation of energy efficiency programs for multi-family housing. The program
included a discussion of research performed by ACEEE and TDEC on energy efficiency
programs serving multifamily and low-income housing in Tennessee, a facilitated discussion
on current practices in the Southeast region, and an opportunity to update participants on
proposed or ongoing efforts.
OEP collaborated with the Appalachian Electric Cooperative (AEC) and the Tennessee Electric
Cooperative Association (TECA) to evaluate the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Rural Utility
Services Energy Efficiency Conservation Loan Program (EECLP) and to craft the framework
for a state co-op led energy efficiency PowerPlus program that will provide greater access to
financed energy efficiency upgrades for low-to-moderate income homeowners.
OEP continued to participate as a member of DOE’s Outdoor Lighting Accelerator (OLA)
initiative to assist at least three Tennessee communities with developing a roadmap to
implement outdoor lighting upgrades. This work complements OEP’s ongoing efforts under
its 2013 State Energy Program Competitive award to facilitate investment-level energy
efficiency in local jurisdictions, K-12 schools, and public housing authorities. Throughout the
year, OEP consulted with the cities of Knoxville, Parsons, Somerville, Morristown, Elkton, Oak
Ridge, Franklin, Trenton, Stanton, Columbia, and Lebanon on prospective outdoor street
lighting retrofits.
TDEC Commissioner Bob Martineau signed the partnership agreement for OEP to participate
in DOE’s Sustaining Water Infrastructure for the Future (SWIFt) Accelerator. This work will
complement OEP’s ongoing efforts under its 2015 State Energy Program Competitive award
to advance energy efficiency in wastewater facilities and other underserved sectors. This
program consists of a three-year commitment by DOE to:
o
o
o

Work with agencies engaged with Wastewater Treatment Plants (WWTP) in their
jurisdiction to accelerate their pathway toward a sustainable infrastructure.
Leverage U.S. EPA’s substantial portfolio of work, resources, and partnerships.
Catalyze the adoption of innovative and best-practice approaches to improve energy
efficiency of WWTP operations.
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o

Develop best-practice energy performance tracking at participating WWTPs and tract
progress

3. Workshops, Presentations, and Speaking Engagements
Throughout the year, OEP staff presented at various workshops and conferences to promote
programs, funding and technical assistance opportunities, initiatives, and DOE efforts. Examples of
such events include the Tennessee Chamber of Commerce and Industry’s 33rd Annual Environment
and Energy Conference, the Tennessee Renewable Energy and Economic Development Council’s
(TREEDC) 2nd Annual Renewable Energy International Conference at Tennessee Tech University, the
Tennessee Advanced Energy Business Council’s (TAEBC) “Opportunities in Energy” meeting at the
Howard Baker Jr. Center for Public Policy, and the TDEC Environmental Show of the South.

E. Tennessee Energy Education Network (K-12 Education)
The goal of the Tennessee Energy Education Network (TEEN) is to engage K-12 students in learning
the science of energy, applying what they learn by using the school as a real world lab, and reaching
out to the school, home and community with energy conservation. TEEN also seeks to build an
interest in energy as well as content knowledge, especially as related to the science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) subjects, and encouraging students to pursue career paths in
energy and related fields.

1. Energy Education Camps for K-12 Educators

“This week long content-based

conference has deepened my
OEP’s 2016 Energy Education Camps for Educators were held
at Montgomery Bell State Park and Pickwick Landing State
knowledge in the areas of
Park. The Energy Camps were comprised of five-day training
science and energy. The
sessions and were offered free of charge on a first-come, firstactivities and projects that the
served basis. The camps provided information and resources
needed to teach the science of energy and energy
camp provided will allow me to
conservation in the classroom, while helping students to
share this knowledge more
become leaders in their schools and communities. In addition
to addressing Tennessee science curriculum standards, the
confidently and with a deeper
camps offered “team building” energy-related activities for
understanding that can be
teachers, such as energy bingo and the construction of solar
transferred to my students.”–
ovens, model fuel cell cars, and energy houses. Special
breakout sessions were conducted with grade-level clusters to
2016 Camp participant Devon
ensure that all participating teachers left the Camps with ideas
Jones
for their classrooms. Furthermore, participants received
educational products to utilize in their energy-related
education lessons, including Electric Circuits Kitbooks, a Tennessee-made educational tool, and KillA-Watt meters.
2. National Energy Education Development (NEED) Project
OEP is the state coordinator for the NEED Project. The mission of the NEED Project is to promote an
energy conscious and educated society by creating effective networks of students, educators,
business, government and community leaders to design and deliver objective, multi-sided energy
14

education
n programs. NEED works with energy companies, agencies, an
nd organizatio
ons to bring
balanced energy prog
grams to the nation’s scho
ools with a fo
ocus on stron
ng teacher professional
ment, timely and
a balanced
d curriculum materials, siignature prog
gram capabilities and turrndevelopm
key progrram management.
During th
he program yyear, OEP selected the
following
g schools as S
State NEED P
Project winne
ers:
Lipscomb
b Academy Elementary Scchool (State
Primary S
School of the
e Year); Michiie Elementarry
School (S
State Elementtary School o
of the Year);
Voluntee r High Schoo
ol (State Senio
or Rookie of the
d Fayette Aca
ademy (State
e Senior Scho
ool of
Year); and
the Year) . NEED prese
ented Lipscomb Academyy
ary School wiith the Nation
nal Primary SSchool
Elementa
of the Yea
ar award, Volunteer High School with
the Natio nal Senior Ro
ookie of the Yeear award, an
nd
Academy with
h the Nationa
al Senior Scho
ool of
Fayette A
the Year a
award. Fayettte Academy a
also received
da
special re
ecognition att the national level for the
e
Most Outsstanding Enerrgy Project in the Nation fo
or
their 7-ye
ear project th
hat resulted in a campus-w
wide LED rettrofit. The ca
ampus-wide L
LED lighting
upgrade is estimated to reduce en
nergy consum
mption by 77
7% and is estiimated to savve 500,000
w also nam
med National Elementary R
Runner Up,
kilowatts annually. Miichie Elementary School was
Lipscomb
b Academy Wins
W
2016 Natiional Primary
y
School of the
t Year Award

F. Sustainab
S
ble Transp
portation
n
OEP enga
ages in a variety of activities to promo
ote and educa
ate citizens a
about alterna
ative fuels,
sustainab
ble transportation, and th
he reduction of harmful e
emissions fro
om mobile so
ources within the
State of Tennessee.
T
In
n prioritizing sustainable transportatio
t
on, OEP aimss to generate
e benefits to air
quality an
nd to reduce our depende
ence on petrroleum-based
d fuels.

1. Sustainable
e Transporttation Awarrds and Forrum
Througho
out the progrram year, OE
EP coordinate
ed planning a
and logistics for the secon
nd annual
Sustainab
ble Transporttation Award
ds and Forum
m, which was held on Mayy 12-13, 2016
6 at the Unive
ersity
of Tennesssee at Chatttanooga, to coincide
c
with Clean Air Mo
onth.
OEP, TDEC’s Office of Sustainable Practices, TD
DOT, TDEC’s O
Office of Exte
ernal Affairs, and the Eastt
ee Clean Fuells Coalition (E
ETCF) staff asssisted with e
event preparration and ex
xecution. Thiss
Tennesse
year’s forrum touched on a wide sp
pectrum of su
ubject areas and sectors,, and include
ed panel
presentattions on topics such as lo
ocal governm
ment planning
g, off-road tra
ansportation
n, and innova
ations
in fleets and
a fuels. The forum also
o featured a showcase
s
of over 20 alterrnative-fueled vehicles,
including Oak Ridge National
N
Labo
oratory’s 3D-printed natu ral gas and e
electric-powe
ered utility
ariety of electric, solar, na
atural gas an d propane powered vehicles.
vehicle, as well as a va
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The Tenn
nessee Sustainable Transp
portation Aw
wards
recognize
e outstanding
g initiatives to improve th
he
efficiency
y, accessibility
y, affordability, and
sustainab
bility of transportation sysstems in the
State, con
nsistent with ongoing effo
orts to impro
ove
the health
h and well-be
eing of Tenne
esseans, provide
for a strong economy
y, and protectt our State’s
esources. An awards lunccheon was he
eld
natural re
on the se
econd day of the forum, to
o highlight th
he
following 10 awardees: Chattanoo
oga Area Regional
Transportation Autho
ority, City of Athens’s
A
Gree
en
omery County
y
Ways Initiative, Clarkssville-Montgo
ystem, Great Smoky Mountains Nation
nal
School Sy
Park, JNJ Express, Inc.,, Nashville Metropolitan
M
uthority, RPM
M Transporta
ation Consulttants
Transit Au
and the Metropolitan
M
Government of Nashville
e
Departme
ent of Public Works, Sharrp Transport,, Inc., Clark
ksville-Montgo
omery County
y School Systtem
TDOT Structures Divission and Environmental and
a
Win
ns Sustainable
e Transportattion Award fo
or
U
Use of Propan
ne-Powered Sc
chool Buses
U
Fo
or
Planning Bureau, and Vanderbilt University.
detailed project
p
descrriptions, visit:: http://tn.gov/environme
ent/article/en
nergy-sustain
nabletransporttation-awards-forum-2016-winners.
The third annual Tenn
nessee Sustainable Transportation Aw
wards and Fo
orum is sched
duled to take
e
place from
m May 23-24
4, 2017 in Nasshville.

2. Tennessee Electric
E
Veh
hicle Adviso
ory Councill (TEVAC)
This stake
eholder grou
up is comprissed of members represen
nting the pub
blic and priva
ate sectors,
research entities, and other organ
nizations thatt promote th e deploymen
nt of plug-in electric vehiccles
(PEVs) and EV infrastructure acrosss the State. Membership
M
includes OEP, Oak Ridge
e National
VA, TDOT, Nisssan North America,
A
the Electric Powe
er Research IInstitute, and
d the
Laboratory (ORNL), TV
an Cities Coalitions in Tennessee. Mee
etings focus o
on issues rela
ated to electrric vehicles,
DOE Clea
including market deve
elopments, in
nfrastructure
e and usage iin Tennessee
e. Within the Program Yea
ar,
anized and ho
osted quarterly TEVAC me
eetings and ssent periodicc news updattes to the TEV
VAC
OEP orga
listserv on topical storries involving
g electric vehicle related p
policy and de
evelopments nationwide.

3. Stakeholderr Outreach and Collab
boration
Througho
out the year, OEP disseminated storie
es and news iitems related
d to sustainable
transporttation on the
e TNEnergy blog, in month
hly newslette
ers, and on so
ocial media p
platforms. OEP
also enga
aged with a variety
v
of key stakeholderrs to expand outreach and technical a
assistance rellated
to sustain
nable/alterna
ative transpo
ortation initiatives. This re
esulted in the
e following ke
ey highlights:


OEP
O collabora
ated throughout the year with East Te nnessee Clea
an Fuels (a D
DOE Clean Citties
Coalition) to la
aunch DOE’s Workplace Charging
C
Cha
allenge initiattive in Tennessee. The
website,
w
www
w.driveelectricctn.org, was launched in A
August and w
was revampe
ed in Decemb
ber.
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Throughout the year, OEP also participated and provided updates on sustainable
transportation initiatives at quarterly Clean Cities coalition stakeholder meetings.
OEP contributed efforts to NASEO’s Initiative for Resiliency in Energy through Vehicles (iREV)
project, which supports state and local emergency management decision makers by
providing customized tools, information, and strategies about alternative fuel vehicle
technologies, infrastructure, and potential uses in emergency scenarios.
Throughout the month of August, OEP convened a group of key stakeholders in the electric
vehicle, natural gas and propane autogas industries to facilitate the gathering of information
and the compiling of a response by TDOT to the Federal Highway Administration’s (FHWA)
solicitation for designation nominations of alternative fuel corridors. On August 22, TDOT
submitted a nomination to designate I-40, which is the primary east-west corridor in the
State of Tennessee, as an alternative fuel corridor for electricity, natural gas, and propane.

G. EmPower TN Strategy
The State of Tennessee spends an estimated $192.5M annually in utility bills. Significant savings
could be achieved with a disciplined focus on energy management, energy efficiency, and
conservation across all State energy users. Launched in January 2015, EmPower TN is Governor Bill
Haslam's statewide “lead-by-example” strategy to reduce energy costs and consumption across
State owned and managed buildings and facilities by:





measuring and controlling energy use,
investing in improved energy efficiency,
creating an operational environment of excellence, and
promoting energy cost savings across the State through conservation and efficiency in local
government and the private sector.

OEP played and continues to play a critical role in the development and delivery of the EmPower TN
Strategy.

1. EmPower TN Energy Efficiency Projects
In April 2015, the Tennessee General Assembly approved $37.5 million in FY2016 funding for energy
efficiency projects in State buildings. Throughout the Program Year, OEP staff supported TDEC
Tennessee State Parks’ selected EmPower energy efficiency project by assisting with the
identification of all exterior lighting within state parks. As a result of this project, 563 metal halide,
high pressure sodium, and incandescent lights will be replaced with high efficiency exterior campus
lighting at 31 state parks. The project is expected to generate $33,877 in annual energy cost savings.

2. Utility Data Management (UDM) System
In April 2015, the Tennessee General Assembly approved $6.2 million in FY2016 funding for the
acquisition and implementation of a statewide energy management system. Following a competitive
solicitation process, the State approved a multi-year contract with EnergyCAP, Inc., to provide Utility
Data Management (UDM) software to all State owned facilities (97,000,000+ square feet), which
includes benchmarking capabilities as well as consumption and cost dashboards. By the end of
September 2016, OEP staff helped retrieve and upload one month of utility bills from every single
State agency and higher education institution to an EnergyCAP site so that every utility account
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could be identified. Approximately 10,000 utility bills were gathered from 22 general government
agencies and 51 higher education institutions.

3. Energy Management Technical Assistance Program (EMTAP)
OEP’s Energy Management Technical Assistance Program (EMTAP) provides no cost technical
assistance to State agencies, public higher education facilities, K-12 schools, and local governments.
EMTAP facilitates implementation of energy management, energy efficiency and renewable energy
projects to meet the needs, budgets, and priorities of each participating entity. Eligible participants
can access experienced and trained energy services advisors for onsite consultations at no-cost
providing technical assistance and support.
During the Program Year, OEP staff conducted 27 level-one building energy assessments,
representing a total of 853,973 square feet, and seven exterior lighting audits. OEP also began a
program audit by following-up on previous EMTAP assessments to verify implementation of levelone energy conservation measure recommendations and assess the value of the program.

H. Program Management and Administrative Functions
This area of focus covers a variety of additional programs that (1) OEP directly oversees, administers,
and/or manages under its SEP Annual formula award or (2) are leveraged, but not funded, by OEP’s
SEP Annual formula award.

1. SEP Programs and Activities
Qualified Energy Conservation Bond Program: Qualified Energy Conservation Bonds (QECBs) are
low-interest federal bonds (via subsidy) available for issuance for qualified energy efficiency,
renewable energy, and energy conservation capital projects. Tennessee’s QECB allocation totals
$64,676,000. In 2012, as required by Federal law, the State notified Large Local Jurisdictions (LLJs) of
the amount of their allocations, which was based on their proportionate populations. The total
amount identified for these fifteen cities and counties was approximately $36 million. LLJs choosing
not to utilize their initial allocation were asked to reallocate their share to the State. These LLJ
reallocations were combined with the State’s original allocation of $28.6 million for a total of
$46,543,739. This amount was made available for qualifying projects through a competitive suballocation process. Submissions will be accepted until bond capacity is exhausted. Entities eligible to
participate in the program include all local government jurisdictions in Tennessee and public
universities. A maximum of 30% of the aggregate bonds may be used to finance private activity
projects.
OEP administers Tennessee’s QECB program in collaboration with the Tennessee Local
Development Authority (TLDA), the entity with authority to allocate Tennessee’s QECB capacity.
During the Program Year, OEP continued working with TLDA and the local jurisdictions that intend to
or are utilizing their LLJ allocations and/or have been awarded suballocations through the State’s
Request for Proposal (RFP) process:


Memphis: The City of Memphis combined its initial $7,014,356 QECB allocation and its RFP
suballocation of $3,657,644 to support energy improvement projects under its Green
Communities Program. The Crosstown Concourse issuance of $8,316,000 closed on
February 18, 2015. The Self Tucker/Universal Life and Knowledge Quest issuances, which had
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allocations of $2,015,300 million
m
and $340,700, res pectively, clo
osed on April 29th, 2015.
These three projects all focus on buildiing energy effficiency retrofits:
urse: the rede
evelopment of a 1.5 millio
on square fo
oot former Se
ears
o Crossttown Concou
distrib
bution centerr into a mixed
d use vertica l urban villag
ge;
o Knowlledge Quest: the redevelo
opment of a vvacant aparttment buildin
ng into dormitory
housin
ng for an urb
ban farming school;
s
and
o Univerrsal Life Insurance Buildin
ng: the redevvelopment off a historic Affrican Americcanowned
d insurance company
c
buiilding into a n
new office sp
pace.
non: OEP reco
ommended and
a TLDA
City of Leban
3.5M suballocation for the
e
approved a $3
onstruction and
a installation of a waste
e-to-energy
co
ga
asification un
nit. The City of
o Lebanon iss working
with
w PHG Energy on this project. Issuan
nce on this
project closed
d on April 24tth, 2015. The system is
xpected to provide nearly
y 200kW of power
p
(half
ex
th
he total load of the waste
ewater treatm
ment plant)
while
w
diverting
g over 32 ton
ns of waste (w
wood, tires,
and biosolid sewer
s
sludge) from landfills every dayy.
Knox
K
County: OEP recommended and
d TLDA
The C
City of Lebano
on’s waste-to-energy
approved a $1
12,500,000 su
uballocation for the
gasifica
ation unit
nstallation off solar PV on 14 targeted sites
s
across
in
th
he county, no
otably on pub
blic school ro
ooftops. Issua
ance on this project close
ed on June 30
0,
20
015. Through
h Septemberr 30, 2016, alll sites are no
ow producing
g power.
Clarksville: The City of Cla
arksville utilizzed its LLJ allo
ocation to fin
nance a stree
et light
mprovement project. Bon
nd issuance fo
or this projecct ($1,240,00
00) closed on March 23, 2016.
im
Under
U
the thirrd RFP, which
h was release
ed on March 18, 2015, the
e remaining QECBs fundss
have been ma
ade available for qualifyin
ng projects un
ntil bond cap
pacity is exha
austed. Durin
ng
he Program Year,
Y
OEP con
ntinued to fie
eld questionss about the p
program by p
prospective
th
applicants.

2. Leveraged Programs
P
and
a
Activities (Non-SE P Funded)
Tennesse
ee Electric Vehicle
V
Reba
ate Program: On May 21,, 2015, OEP rre-launched tthe Tennesse
ee
Electric Vehicle Rebate
e Program, which
w
made $682,500
$
in rrebate fundin
ng available ffor customerrs
e qualifying electric
e
vehiccles within th e State. The rebate fundss that were
that purchase or lease
d for this program were appropriated
a
and with the refor electric vvehicle rebattes in 2009, a
leveraged
launch off the electric vehicle rebatte program, OEP
O utilized the remaind
der of the ded
dicated fundss.
Within the program ye
ear, OEP con
ntinued to collaborate witth the Departtment of Revvenue and se
everal
ennessee to process reba
ate applicatio
ons and paym
ments for the
e $467,500 in
n
auto deallerships in Te
rebate funds that rem
mained after the
t previous Program Ye ar. The Tenn
nessee Electric Vehicle Rebate
e
du
uring the pro
ogram year.
Program funds were exhausted
ee Natural Gas
G and Prop
pane Vehicle
e Grant Prog
gram: Throu
ughout the Prrogram Year,, OEP
Tennesse
developed the framew
work for the Tennessee Natural
N
Gas a
and Propane Vehicle Gran
nt Program, w
which
p
Tenne
essee-based fleets with th
he investmen
nt in and
will assistt public, non--profit, and private
purchase
e of natural gas or propan
ne-powered mediumm
and
d heavy dutyy-vehicles. The program iss
expected to launch in October 201
16.
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OEP also conducted targeted outreach in order to notify key stakeholders of the program:






In the summer, a cross-country compressed natural gas (CNG) vehicle road rally passed
through Tennessee, making a stop at a natural gas refueling station in Trenton. The rally
started in Long Beach, California and traveled through 13 media stops before ending in
Washington, D.C. Sponsored by the American Public Gas Association and NGV America and
organized by Tennessee’s own Pat Riley, who is the General Manager of the Gibson County
Utility District, the rally served to raise public awareness of the benefits of CNG and the
abundance of natural gas refueling stations, proving that it is possible for vehicles to drive
from the Pacific to the Atlantic on CNG alone. At the Trenton rally stop, OEP Director and
TDEC Commissioner Martineau both received CNG Blue Diamond Awards, presented on
behalf of the American Public Gas Association, NGV America, and the American Gas
Association in recognition for our commitment to sustainable transportation efforts. Also at
the rally stop, OEP Program Manager Alexa Voytek delivered comments announcing the
soon-to-be-launched vehicle grant program.
OEP Program Manager Alexa Voytek gave a presentation on OEP’s CNG-related sustainable
transportation initiatives at the Tennessee Gas Association Annual Meeting in Asheville,
North Carolina. In particular, the presentation highlighted key aspects of the Tennessee
Natural Gas and Propane Vehicle Grant Program.
OEP developed a one-page fact sheet on the incentive program, detailing key program
considerations and eligibility requirements. This fact sheet was distributed both at the
Tennessee Gas Association Annual Meeting, as well as via email to a targeted group of
stakeholders.

Pathway Lending Energy Efficiency Loan Program: The Pathway Lending Energy Efficiency Loan
Program (EELP), a low-interest revolving loan fund, launched in 2010 to assist for-profit and not-forprofit, commercial and industrial businesses in implementing energy efficiency and renewable
energy improvements. These improvements reduce operating costs, improve productivity, and
make Tennessee businesses more competitive. Pathway Lending, a US Treasury certified community
development financial institution, oversees the $33 million revolving loan fund, which is comprised
of loan capital provided by the State / TDEC OEP ($14M), TVA ($14M), and Pathway Lending ($5M).
Eligible projects under EELP include, but are not limited to: energy efficient equipment upgrades,
lighting, building envelope retrofits, cool roofs, renewable energy installations, and co-generation.
Throughout the reporting period, the program interest rate was 2% fixed rate for five-year term
Energy Efficiency loans and 5% for 10-year term Renewable Energy loans. Qualifying entities can
apply for loans between $20,000 and $5M.
During the program year, EELP expanded to include governmental and quasi-governmental entities.
The expansion offers up to six years of financing at 2% interest for qualified energy efficiency and
renewable energy projects to Tennessee local governmental entities including municipalities,
counties, school districts and other similar public agencies. OEP worked with Pathway Lending to
share the news of the expansion with potential applicants.
The EELP program obligated over $3.5 million in new loans to 35 Tennessee businesses. Average
estimated annual energy savings is $19,704 per program participant.
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Figure 1. Energy Efficiency Loan Program Closed Loans, Program Year 2015-16.
10/1/15 - 12/31/15

1/1/16 ‐ 3/31/16

4/1/16 ‐ 6/30/16

7/1/16 ‐ 9/30/16

11

6

11
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0

0

0
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0

1

1
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0

0

0
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0

0

0

0

HVAC

1

1

0

1

Industrial Systems

0

0

0

0

Lighting

8

3

7

4

Renewables/Solar

2

1

3

0

Avg. Annual Savings

$19,624

$23,328

$10,627

$25,238

KWH Installed

2,034,657

976,113

1,111,270

1,766,642

1.70

1.33

.99

2.49

69,426

33,305

37,917

60,379

0.06

0.24

0.32

0.34

Number Paid In Full

3

3

2

2

Amount Paid In Full

$119,130

$92,500

$270,131

$568,343

Closed Loans

Total Loans (#)

Jobs Created/Retained

Avg. KWH/$
Therms Installed
Avg. Therms/$

Number Charged Off

0

0

0

0

Amount Charged Off

$0

$0

$0

$0

City of Bristol Energy Efficiency Assistance Program: In March 2014, TDEC provided a grant to
the City of Bristol to design, develop and deliver the Energy Efficiency Assistance Program (EEAP), a
grant initiative to provide qualifying low to moderate income homeowners with a free in-home
energy evaluation, a customized implementation plan by the local utility, Bristol Tennessee Essential
Services (BTES), and up to $20,000 per home in financial assistance to install recommended energy
efficiency upgrades. EEAP is funded by a Clean Air Act settlement agreement between King
Pharmaceuticals, LLC, EPA, and TDEC. OEP managed the grant contract and project for TDEC. With
a goal of customer-focused service, the Bristol Community Development Specialist, TDEC OEP and
TDEC’s Office of Sustainable Practices collaborated to ensure that a total of 47 homes were
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upgraded and the entire budget of $650,000 was spent by the close of the program on June 30,
2016. Under this program, a total of 442 windows, 84 doors, 21 refrigerators, and 8 carbon
monoxide detectors were replaced. Electrical upgrades were completed on 24 homes, and 43
homes received new insulation. HVAC upgrades were completed on 30 homes. Energy Star Certified
light bulbs were also offered to program participants.
Not only were environmental benefits gained from the energy efficiency projects, other
environmental and health benefits will be recognized over time. For example, some homes did not
have working HVAC units and residents were struggling in extreme heat and cold conditions to
adequately control the temperature in their home before the needed upgrades. As a result,
residents were able to discontinue the use of wood and coal stoves and kerosene heaters, which
have direct negative air quality and human health effects.
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Section II
U.S. Department of Energy
State Energy Program
Competitive Awards
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A. State Energy Program 2013 Competitive Award
1. “Stimulating Energy Investment in Local Jurisdictions, K-12 Public Schools, and
Public Housing Authorities”
In December 2013, OEP received an award under the U.S. DOE’s State Energy Program (SEP) 2013
Competitive Funding Opportunity Announcement to stimulate energy investments in the hard to
reach public sectors of small local government jurisdictions and public housing authorities in
Tennessee. Launched in July 2014 and continuing through January 2017, this project provides
education, outreach and technical assistance to—and serves as technical assistance provider for—
such public entities. The project hopes to fully engage at least 10 local governments and eight public
housing authorities to drive demand for energy improvement investments of $20 million in
Tennessee with the goal of achieving annual savings of $3 million for participants.
This project provides local officials with free technical assistance on the benefits of energy efficiency
and cost-effective energy efficiency measures, which includes building energy audits, requests for
qualifications development, collaborating with energy service companies, benchmarking,
measurement and verification of energy savings, and procurement. The project also explores major
financing options.
OEP sub-recipient Clean Energy Solutions, Inc. (CESI), serves as the project lead, in collaboration with
expert consultants from Apollo Engineering and BLT Sustainable Energy. CESI is a leading energy
consulting firm that works with local governments, nonprofits, businesses, foundations and utilities
to design and assist early implementation of comprehensive energy efficiency, renewable energy
and water conservation initiatives to reduce electricity demand and energy consumption across all
sectors.
Through September 30, 2016, the following entities have signed letters of engagement with OEP to
receive technical assistance:

















Blount County Schools
Bradley County
Bradley County Schools
Chattanooga
Cleveland Housing Authority
Gallatin
Huntingdon Housing Authority
Knoxville
Knoxville's Community Development Corporation
Milan Housing Authority
Montgomery County
Murfreesboro Housing Authority
Newbern Housing Authority
Parsons-Decaturville Housing Authority
Trenton Public Housing Authority
Williamson County Schools
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B. State Energy Program 2015 Competitive Awards
OEP received two awards under the U.S. DOE’s State Energy Program (SEP) 2015 Competitive
Funding Opportunity Announcement; both awards went into effect in January 2016. The following
sections detail the project summaries and goals for both awards:

1. An Energy Efficiency Registry: A Flexible and Transparent Way for States to
Track and Report Energy Efficiency
OEP is collaborating with the State Energy Offices of Georgia, Michigan, Minnesota, Oregon,
Pennsylvania as well as The Climate Registry (TCR) and NASEO to develop model registry principles
and operating rules, informed by a national consensus multi-stakeholder process. These rules will
then be used to develop a roadmap with potential pathways for voluntary state adoption and
implementation, and integration of the registry into broader state energy planning and policy.
Overarching objectives of this project include:
1. Provide states and energy efficiency implementers with a policy-agnostic tool for compliance with
existing and future federal and/or state emissions regulations and energy objectives (e.g., economic
development, resilience);
2. Ease the administrative costs and reporting burden associated with quantifying and verifying the
benefits of some energy efficiency programs; and
3. Provide a mechanism for transparent attribution and ownership of energy savings to facilitate
greater private sector investment and a more market-driven approach to energy efficiency and
emissions reductions.
During the program year, the project team established a Steering Committee and multi-stakeholder
working group, as well as an initial draft of the registry principles and operating rules. Research was
conducted to identify and assess state, regional, and national energy efficiency tracking and
reporting systems pertinent to the development of an energy efficiency registry. With regard to
stakeholder outreach, a series of webinars and an in-person meeting were held to inform
stakeholders of the project and to solicit feedback on the first draft of the principles and operating
rules.

2. Advancing Energy Efficiency in Wastewater Utilities and Other Underserved
Sectors in Tennessee and Alabama
OEP is collaborating with TDEC’s Division of Water Resources and the Office of Sustainable Practices,
TVA, University of Memphis, U.S. EPA Region 4, UT Municipal Technical Advisory Service (MTAS),
Alabama Department of Environmental Management, and the Alabama Department of Economic
and Community Affairs: Energy Division. This project drives adoption of energy efficiency projects
and technologies in the wastewater sector as well as facilitates energy investment in other
underserved sectors in Tennessee. To achieve these goals, OEP leads this team of experts to
provide free technical assistance, which finds no-to-low cost, long-term process changes to manage
energy use and cost. The team helps utilities implement these changes while maintaining
environmental compliance. During this 30-month effort, OEP and its energy resource partners will
engage at least 24 local governments in Tennessee and Alabama through free onsite energy
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Section III
State of Tennessee
Energy Profile and Statistics
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A. Tennessee Quick Facts
TVA is the largest public power company in the nation and serves almost all of Tennessee (99.7%)
and parts of six other states.1 Although Tennessee produces limited amounts of crude oil, natural
gas, and coal, the state has an important role as an electricity provider because of the TVA power
generation facilities within the state.2
The following bullets highlight a few key facts about the energy sector in the State of Tennessee.3













Almost half of the TVA service territory is in Tennessee. The TVA operates 19 hydroelectric
dams, two large nuclear power plants, a pumped storage facility, and several other power
generation facilities in the state.
At almost 9.8 million megawatt-hours in 2015, Tennessee's net electricity generation from
hydroelectric power was the third-highest among states east of the Mississippi River, and
sixth-highest in the nation as a whole.
The Watts Bar power plant has the nation's newest nuclear power reactor. Watts Bar Unit 2
entered service in 2016, becoming the nation's first new nuclear reactor in the 21st century.
The Southeast's first major wind farm, located on Tennessee's Buffalo Mountain near Oliver
Springs, began operating as a two megawatt (MW) facility in 2000. The wind farm's
generating capacity has been expanded to 29 MW.
Two utility-scale solar photovoltaic facilities in McNairy County are the largest in the State
and have a combined capacity of 40MW. The state's largest industrial solar photovoltaic
facility is an 8-MW installation at Volkswagen's Chattanooga assembly plant.
Average site electricity consumption for Tennessee households is 33% higher than the
national average and is among the highest in the nation. Spending for electricity is closer to
the U.S. average because of relatively low electricity prices, according to the Energy
Information Administration’s Residential Energy Consumption Survey.
Tennessee is the largest ethanol-producing state in the Southeast. The state, with its two
ethanol plants, each capable of producing more than 100 million gallons of ethanol annually,
is the 14th-largest ethanol producer in the nation.

1

Tennessee Valley Authority: Our Customers. Retrieved from https://tva.gov/Energy/Our-Customers.
TVA in Tennessee, Fiscal Year 2015 (October 2015-September 2016). Retrieved from https://www.tva.com/About-TVA/TVA-inTennessee .
3
Tennessee State Profile and Energy Estimates. Retrieved from http://www.eia.gov/state/?sid=TN .
2
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B. Tennessee
T
e-Specificc Graphs
The U.S. Energy
E
Inform
mation Admiinistration (EIA) has some
e of the mostt comprehen
nsive State-sp
pecific
data on energy conssumption, production, prices,
p
and e
expendituress by source and sectorr. The
phs detail en
nergy consumption esti mates, enerrgy consump
ption by end-use
following three grap
sector, an
nd energy production esstimates for calendar ye
ear 2015.4 Fo
or additionall information
n and
data on Tennessee,
T
please visit: http://www.ei
h
ia.gov/state/??sid=TN.
Figure 2.

4

Note: Data from two yearrs prior is finalizzed by the EIA ev
very July. This da
ata production ccycle is the fede
eral standard, an
nd can
be found in more detail here: http://www.e
eia.gov/state/seds/seds-data-ch
hanges.cfm?sid=
=US#2014. The ffollowing three EIA
graphs were
e retrieved from
m http://www.eia
a.gov/state/?sid=
=TN#tabs-4 on JJuly 31, 2017.
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Figures 3 and 4.
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On a bien
nnial basis, th
he Southern States Energ
gy Board (SSE
EB) producess a Southern States Regional
Energy Prrofile report, which is bassed on EIA da
ata and analyyzed by the S
State of Kentu
ucky. The mo
ost
recent report, release
ed in July 2016, provides a snapshot off energy consumption an
nd production
n
m 2015. The following
f
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o SSEB graphs illustrate a breakdown of Tennessee electricity
data from
generatio
on by fuel and electricity consumption
c
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ear 2015. To a
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eport,
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ww.sseb.org/w
wp-content/u
uploads/2010
0/05/REP_2016.pdf.
Figure 5.

5

5

Tennessee
e Electricity Generation by Fuel (2015 Data). Sou
uthern States En
nergy Board. So
outhern States R
Regional Energy
Profiles. (July, 2016). Retriev
ved from http:///www.sseb.org/w
wp-content/uplo
oads/2010/05/R
REP_2016.pdf on
n July 19, 2016.
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Figure 6.

6

6

Tennessee
e Electricity Consumption by Fuel (2015 Data). Southern
S
Statess Energy Board. Southern Statess Regional Energ
gy
Profiles. (July, 2016). Retriev
ved from http:///www.sseb.org/w
wp-content/uplo
oads/2010/05/R
REP_2016.pdf on
n July 19, 2016.
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